
PWI PRODUCTS
Project World Impact is an online hub that provides nonprofits with innovative tools 

that take their fundraising and visibility to the next level. PWI is helping over 100,000  

nonprofits connect with over 10,000,000 users and counting.
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A big part of what makes PWI unique is the journey and vision of 

the Founder and CEO, Chris Lesner.  

 

In college, Chris helped launch a marketing company that quickly 

grew to be a multimillion dollar company serving multiple Fortune 

500 companies. Approaching graduation, Chris was in a unique 

position for a young entrepreneur. He had been offered a six-

figure salary and equity in the company he had helped to start.  

 

Throughout his journey, Chris had a passion for helping nonprofits 

grow their funding, increase visibility, and improve operations.  

This was driven by the fact that 130 million people in the USA were 

searching for information related to nonprofits every month.  

 

After meeting with many nonprofit leaders, Chris realized that 

most organizations struggle with fundraising and the ability to 

reach a large audience.  

 

Rather than continue growing the marketing company he helped 

build, Chris decided to take a leap of faith with the goal of helping 

tens of thousands of nonprofits across the world by providing 

software and marketing services through PWI.  

 

He knew then that helping thousands of nonprofits with their 

needs meant PWI would ultimately assist hundreds of millions of 

people around the world.  

 

Today, PWI is actively helping over 100,000 nonprofits get in front 

of over 10 million people, significantly increasing their funding.

THE PROJECT WORLD IMPACT STORY

PWI VISION

Impact hundreds of millions of people.

PWI MISSION

Connect people with ways they can impact 

the world’s most fundamental needs.



PROFILE

Raise awareness by placing your organization’s 

mission in front of 10 million users and counting.

1. Share what you do with our audience. 

 

2. Share images and videos that showcase your 

great work. 

 

3. Allow people to sign up for your email list from 

your profile.



PROCESSING

Credit card processing for nonprofits.

1. Lowest transaction fees guaranteed. Fees as low 

as 2.1% and $0.15 per transaction. 

 

2. Easy to set up and get started. 

 

3. Fast & secure for users.



CHARITY CRM

Manage information from your supporters, 

donors, and volunteers.

1. Unlimited contacts & users. 

 

2. Run reports to better understand your donors. 

 

3. Seamless integration with third-party email 

marketing and accounting tools.



SHOUTOUT

Let us share your message with the world.

1. Complete our simple form and we will give you a 

shoutout each month on our PWI Twitter account 

@pwihub.  

 

2. Get in front of our 25,000+ Twitter followers. 

 

3. You can promote all of the great things you do 

and ways that our audience can connect with you.

https://twitter.com/pwihub?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


STORIES

Inspire others by sharing your nonprofit’s 

stories on PWI’s one-of-a-kind blog platform.

1. Share about your recent initiatives to keep your 

supporters up to date. 

 

2. Include images to show the impact of your 

nonprofit’s mission. 

 

3. Publish your stories and connect with your social 

media to engage a new audience.



RESOURCE LIBRARY

Online resources increase funding, expand 

your visibility, and improve your operations.

1. New monthly content from thought leaders & 

experts that work to help nonprofits grow. 

 

2. Gain access to webinars and video content that 

will help you strategize and grow. 

 

3. Resources are easy to consume and share.



SEARCH

Raise money with every tab you open and 

every search you make.

1. Every tab opened by a supporter raises money 

for your organization. 

 

2. With every web search, your supporters can raise 

money that will be given to you. 

 

3. Keep your nonprofit in front of your supporters 

every time they open a new tab.

$100 Avg funds per supporter per year

500 Number of supporters

$50,000 Additional Annual Revenue



SWIPE

Supporters of your organization can donate 

spare change from everyday transactions.

1. Supporters can connect their credit cards to 

automatically donate their change from every 

purchase. 

 

2. PWI has secure partnerships with over 3,000 

banks through Stripe. 

 

3. The PWI Foundation takes 0% and handles all 

charitable contribution tax documentation. 

12 Months per year

100 Avg spare change donations

$30 Avg amount of change per month

$36,000 Additional Annual Revenue



GROUPGIVE

$1,100 Avg funds raised per project

100 Projects

$110,000 Additional Annual Revenue

A peer-to-peer fundraising platform. 

1. In less than five minutes, supporters can create 

individual fundraising pages for your organization. 

 

2. Let your supporters create their own fundraising 

pages for your organization for any occasion: their 

birthday, a 5k, a bike ride, a personal page, or even 

a mission trip. 

 

3. PWI takes 0% of the money you raise.

GroupGive projects are easy for your 

supporters to share with their family, 

friends, colleagues, and more.



CROWDFUND

$100 Gifts each quarter

12 Projects

100 Supporters

$120,000 Additional Annual Revenue

A nonprofit crowdfunding platform. 

1. Crowdfunding is one of the most effective ways 

for nonprofits to raise money. 

 

2. Create as many crowdfunding projects as you 

want with no additional fee. 

 

3. PWI takes 0% of donations.

Over $30 billion has been donated  

through crowdfunding to date.



SHOPPING

$100 Avg funds per supporter per year

500 Supporters

$50,000 Additional Annual Revenue

Give a percentage of your purchase to the 

organization you love.

1. Supporters can download the PWI Fund browser 

extensions and raise money for your organization 

as you shop. 

 

2. Earn a percentage of each purchase from any of 

our 1800+ online retailers partnered with PWI 

Shopping. 

 

3. Allows supporters to raise money for your 

organization through their everyday transactions.



AUCTION

2 Events per year

100 Auction items

$250 Avg per product

$50,000 Additional Annual Revenue

Make your next auction digital.

1. Manage your auction items, track bidding, and  

contact winners. 

 

2. PWI Auction is a simple for your supporters to bid 

on items, buy raffle tickets, and more from their 

phone or computer. 

 

3. PWI takes 0% of donations.

Run your auction on-the-go.



TEXT2GIVE

$100 Avg gift size

100 Supporters

$10,000 Additional Annual Revenue

Give with just one text.

1. Supporters can make meaningful donations 

instantly from their phone. 

 

2. Share your Text2Give code - automatic replies 

will direct your supporters through the simple 

donation process. 

 

3. PWI takes 0% of donations.

Easy to use text giving technology.



GOOGLE AD GRANT

100,000+ Impressions per year

10,000 Potential Audience Engagement

Unlimited Expert Google Ad Grant 

Management.

1. Google offers $10,000 worth of Google Ads every 

month to approved nonprofit organizations. 

 

2. Allows you to get in front of the right audience 

when people are typing in various keywords that 

are relevant to you and your work. 

 

3. Nonprofits we work with typically see between 

1,000-10,000 new people visit their site each month 

because of Google Ad Grants program.



STORYTELLER

100 People sharing testimonials

10,000+ New Audience Impressions

Capture testimonial videos from your  

network with ease.

1. Using a computer or the PWI Storyteller App it’s 

easy to capture testimonial videos. 

 

2. Users will be able to record themselves 

answering questions or prompts provided by you. 

 

3. Each video is automatically sent to the nonprofit 

to use as they see fit on their website, social 

channels, or any other promotional material.



SOAPBOX

Social media scheduling software.

1. Schedule your posts in advance to save you  

time later. 

 

2. PWI Soapbox allows you to post on Facebook, 

Instagram, and Twitter from one platform. 

 

3. Use hashtag lists to make posting faster and 

reach a larger audience.



LANDING PAGES

Create your own custom landing pages.

1. Design your own landing pages for various PWI 

products to promote on your own website or 

custom domain. 

 

2. Easily engage your audience with your own 

custom designs and messaging. 

 

3. Products that allow for custom landing pages: 

- PWI Search

- PWI Swipe

- PWI Storyteller

- PWI GroupGive

- PWI Crowdfund

- PWI Shopping

- PWI Auction

- PWI Events

- PWI Convene



EVENTS

$100 Per event ticket

2 Events per year

250 People attending

$50,000 Additional Annual Revenue

Easy to use event page.

1. Customizable event pages with all the details and 

attendee management tools you need for 

conducting a successful event. 

 

2. Sell tickets for your event without any ticketing 

fees collected from PWI. 

 

3. Share your event on your website, social media, 

email campaigns and more.

An easy way to raise money 

for your organization.



CONVENE

An easy to use conference app.

1. Your conference attendees can check the 

conference schedule, take notes, browse the line-

up of speakers and navigate the conference venue. 

 

2. Send real-time notifications to your attendees 

 

3. Customize the app to meet your specific needs. 

Maps
Allows users to quickly and efficiently navigate your conference. 

Multiple maps can be uploaded to the app.

Speakers
Users can read biographies of the keynote speakers at the 

conference.

Agendas
Gives users quick access to the conference schedule.

Users can jot down ideas and key points from  

the conference.

Notes



FORMBUILDER

Create forms quickly and easily.

1. Create and edit forms and surveys to send to  

your supporters. 

 

2. View real-time reports and responses. 

 

3. Embed forms on your website to collect 

responses.



SUPPORT CENTER 

Easy Access to Our Nonprofit Success Team

1. Our team will work with you to stay on track with 

a clear timeline to meet your organization’s goals. 

 

2. Schedule a meeting with our team any time that 

is convenient for you. 

 

3. We are based in the suburbs of Chicago and 

available every weekday by email or phone from 

9-5pm CT.



MARKETING SERVICES

Discounted marketing services  

starting at $50/hr

Some of our clients are Fortune 500s, large 

restaurant chains, hospitality companies, churches, 

and nonprofits from across the country.

View Our Marketing Services

https://nonprofit.projectworldimpact.com/marketing-services/


PWI PRICING
We Have a Plan for Every Nonprofit

Check out our Pro Plan timeline that guarantees you will be  

able to raise over $50,000 in your first year using the PWI tools.  

 

See details at projectworldimpact.com/guarantee. 

 

Are you ready to get started? Go to our Pricing Page to sign up. 

https://projectworldimpact.com/downloads/subscription/MoneyBack.pdf#zoom=65
https://projectworldimpact.com/pricing

